
While Internet access is critical to the success of your business, employee web access is 

a key vulnerability point for your organization.  Inappropriate employee behavior can 

expose your network to security threats, legal and regulatory liability, as well as impair 

productivity and system performance.  Recent threats from malicious code embedded 

on legitimate web sites further complicates this access.  To protect your business 

integrity, you need a service that can monitor and detect policy violations across the full 

spectrum of web-based content.

How Web Content Filtering Works: 

The PRoblem oveRvIeW 
 
   Employees are at risk of 
coming across a malicious 
web site

   Requires internal IT resources 
to monitor all employee 
activity

    Difficulty enforcing web 
site browsing policies and 
ensuring that employees 
remain productive

User Requests URL1. 
The rating for the requested URL is immediately compared with the policy for that 2. 
user
If the policy is to allow the page, the web site response is passed to the requestor. 3. 
Otherwise, a user-definable “blocked” message is sent to the requestor and the 
event is logged in the content filtering log

Web Content Filtering



The PerimeTer SoluTion
Perimeter’s Web Content Filtering solution provides the most advanced and complete monitored content security 

product available on the market today, providing the perfect balance between efficient content security and peace of 

mind.  With our unique proactive technologies and advanced architecture, our Web Content Filtering solution stays 

ahead of threats to increase employee productivity.  

Perimeter’s Web Content Filtering solution includes the Rating Server - a master ratings database that is made up of 26 

million web sites and over 1 billion pages, sorted into over 70 categories.  Our Web Content Filtering solution reduces the 

substantial risks and legal liability associated with inappropriate and illegal content.  

Perimeter’s Web Content Filtering Solution allows you to block and monitor traffic including:

 
 

The BeneFiTS oF PerimeTer’S SoluTion
Key Features Benefits

Single Customized online Portal
Easy-to-use online portal with access to nearly a dozen different detailed reports 
enabling management to make informed decisions about policy enforcement

rating Server Signature Database
Database containing millions of restricted web sites, updated continuously to block even 
the most recent web sites embedded with malware

24x7x365 Technical Support
Security Engineers are available for you day and night, 365 days a year to ensure that you 
receive the support you need, when you need it

Policies and Procedures
Industry-leading content inspection programs help your organization increase 
productivity, avoid legal liability and reduce unnecessary load on corporate bandwidth

Non-business related web traffic or web access that violates your Internet usage policy• 
Web sites known to be infected with viruses or spyware• 
Web sites that create excess bandwidth utilization (Including web sites with streaming • 
media, Internet radio and peer-to-peer sharing)
Web sites that reduce productivity (Including web sites with advertisements, message boards, • 
instant messaging and free downloads)
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